
Down ByThe Old Mill Stream
Gear Technology's bimonthly aberration - gear trivia, humor, weirdness and oddments for the edification and
amusement of our readers. Contributions are welcome.

ack in the days when our great,

great, great, etc., granddaddies
were designing gears, one OJ tile
mo t common materials in use

was wood. For fairly obviou reasons,
we don't ee [00 many wooden gears
around anymore. But there are a few.

Your intrepid Addendum staff has
found some-ones that are stm in use,
operating and. not in a museum ..More-
over, they're less than thirty years old.

In a small town in southern Maine, Dr.
Clement A. Hiebert has built a water
wheel to move the water up from a.stream
some U) or ] ~ feet to' his ]4-acre mil]
pond. At the heart of the system is a lO'S
wheel driven by a lantern gear. The wheel
is made of oak, and its replaceable teeth

and the gear are made of rock maple. The
drive is connected bya series of pulleys
to, drive the generator.

The whole system was designed by
Dr. Hiebert and built, not by a gear engi-

neer, but by Tho . Moser" a custom cabi-
net and furniture maker in Aubllffi, ME.
The entire project took months. The
wheel had to be constructed in sections,
and each tooth was hand-cutindividually.

Why. we asked Dr. Hiebert, today,

when everything not run by fo il fuels
i run by computer chips •.did he spend

the time and effort to build a min
wheel? For the pure love of the thing,

apparently. Dr. Hiebert. doesn't need the
electricity the mill could produce, and
pre ently the mill doe n't doanything,

The retired surgeon justifies his
"ancient landmark under construction"

byaying that he "likes projects" which
force a tivity and involve problem olv-
ing, He enjoys the act of pulling all the

pieces of a project together. He also
confesses to a fascination with. moving
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'''With McBride here as ourfali-baek;
our systems are virtually fool-proof'

water and explains that he spent a lot of

time as a kid poking sticks in water just
to see what would happen. Therefore, it
seemed only logical, once he acquired

property which had a. stream running
through it and once before had been
occupied. by a mill, [0 build another one.

To build gears for the sheer pleasure
of the process: Now Addendum under-

stands that kind of man.

Meanwhile. al die other end
of Shetimel warp ...

Last December, when astronauts on

the space shuule Columbia had to abort

their space walk because the door to the
hatch was jammed, gears were at the

heart of the problem. It eems that a
screw fell from its hole and became
embedded in the gears of the hatch,
probably during liftoff, according to

NASA spokesman Bruce Buckingham.
The loose screws were discovered after
the gearbox was removed fr.om the
hatch and taken apart

We checked with Bruce again in
January, while the Atlantis was on its

way to' meet the Russian space station
MIT and pick up astronaut John Blaha.
who had been on the tanon since last
September. To make :lire the same thing
didn't happen again, before launch, tech-
nicians took apart the hatch on Atlantis,

checked the gearboxes and the screws
and applied II coat of Loc- Tite tojhe
screws, just in c-ase. The ounce of pre-

vention worked. The hatch opened with-
out a hitch, John Blaha wasn't stranded!
with his Russian mends and a multi-mil-
lion dollar screw-up (sorry about that)!
was avoided. ometimes, the down-to-
eanh methods arethe best after all 0
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